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Warns of Impostor

Clothes Stolen, Money Borrowed on False
Pretenses from Fraternity

Chapter Houses

Fraternities are being warned of the
activities of a man using the name of
Harold A. Brown, who, it is reported,
stole a Sigma Phi Epsilon identification
card and clothing from a chapter house
in Ashland, Va., January 9.

Albert F. Dippold '14 gives the follow-
ing information on the activities of this
new fraud operating in college circles:

"On January 9, he gave the name of
Harold A. Brown, representing himself
as a Sigma Chi. He introduced himself to
the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter house at
Ashland, Va., and was invited to stay all
night, but he left the house about three
A.M., taking with him a membership card
belonging to Robert S. Montgomery of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the latter's over-
coat, suit of clothes, fraternity badge,
and a number of other things.

"He was traced through Washington
and New York.

"On January 18, he made his appear-
ance at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon House
in Cleveland, Ohio, where he represented
himself as Robert S. Montgomery, and
displayed Montgomery's Sigma Phi
Epsilon membership card. . . He said he
was en route from Chicago to Richmond
by auto, but that his auto was wrecked
just outside of Cleveland."

There again he was invited to remain
at night. The next day he was introduced
to some former residents of Richmond and
they invited him to dinner. "He told
them," Dippold continues, " that his
father was to come up the next day and
he invited several of the boys to dinner
as his guests. Then he asked them if they
would be kind enough to lend him some
money until his father arrived. After
he got the money, he 'beat it out of
Cleveland' before the hour set for dinner
at which he invited 'his guests'."

The description given to Dippold
follows:

" He is about five feet seven inches tall,
has dark brown hair, brown eyes, heavy
eyebrows, weighs about 170 pounds, and
claims to be twenty-three years of age.
He claims his home town to be Anniston,
Ala. He is apparently a Southerner be-
cause he has a quite pronounced Southern
accent.

" I was also informed," Dippold says,
"that in the January issue of The Phi
Chi Quarterly, which is the publication
of a medical fraternity, there is an article
referring to an impostor, and from the
description it is possible that this is the
same fellow.

"If you get any line on this fellow,
kindly notify me or Howard B. Chilson,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, 1641 East
117th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, or W. L.
Phillips, grand secretary of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 518 West Franklin Street, Rich-
mond, Va."

Dippold's address is 3948 Cottage
Grove Avenue, Chicago, 111.

SPORTS MANAGERS MIGRATE
TO VILLAGE OF BRONXVILLE

Meetings that occur on trains some-
times reveal unusual coincidences.

Four major sports managers of the
Class of 1910 have discovered, from daily
contacts as commuters, that they are all
living in Bronxville, and that a fifth sport
manager of the succeeding class is also a
member of that community.

H. Cushman Ballou 'xo, manager of
baseball, and Roger W. Hooker '2.0, man
ager of crew, made the discovery. They
were conversing on a train when Henry
R. Ashton '2.0, manager of track, joined
them.

Ballou writes: "I t then occurred to us
that with the exception of Whitey
Terry, all of the past managers of the
major sports of the Class of 1910 were
living in Bronxville, but that in Whitey's
place, we had Emmet Murphy of the
Class of 1911. When you consider that
Woos (Hooker) came from Buffalo,
Emmet came from St. Paul, Minn., and
Red (Ashton) came from Trenton, and
Don (Donald E. Leith 'xo, manager of
basketball) from Philadelphia, it is
rather a coincidence."

Murphy was manager of football.

BIRD PROJECT PLANNED

Dr. Arthur A. Allen '08, ornithologist,
will go on leave next year to devote his
time to the problem of attracting birds,
particularly robins, to golf courses
throughout the country. Dr. Allen will
instruct country clubs on ways of at-
tracting birds.

The project has been inaugurated by
the National Association of Audubon
Societies.

Europe Likes Cornell

Dr. Farrand Says University Is Respected
in Educational Circles

Abroad

The extent to which Cornell is known
and respected in educational circles in
Europe was one of the most interesting
of his observations during a three
months' vacation abroad, President Far-
rand declared in an interview upon his
return to Ithaca.

He said he was especially pleased with
the spirit of friendship and cordiality
which he found among the students of
various nationalities whom he met in
the universities he visited.

Dr. Farrand made special observations
at the University of Vienna, where he
inspected the facilities of the medical
schools, and in Paris.

In his first public address since his re-
turn, given before the Ithaca Rotary
Club, Dr. Farrand discussed many as-
pects of European economic and social
life. He characterized as indescribable
the transformation of Italy under the
Fascist regime.

In France, he said, he was struck by the
development of economic prosperity so

far as the general occupation of the people
is concerned. The resumption of indus-
trial activity in every line has brought
about a feeling of confidence in the
economic future of the country. France
has made enormous progress in economic
rehabilitation since the War."

Discussing the general attitude of
Europe toward America, Dr. Farrand
noted that there is an eager desire to see
the United States brought into the world
situation. He said there is a feeling that
without the United States there can be
nothing permanent in the way of adjust-
ment.

"In the long run, the United States has
got to participate, has got to accept the
responsibilities of its role. The time is
past when civilization can operate on
anything else than a unified, community
basis.

"There is a deep conviction that the
idea of another war is a thing that cannot
be thought of, that peace is the great end.
You and I shall live to see more and more
the assurance of world peace toward
which we are aiming."
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ATHLETICS

QUAKERS W I N CLOSE G A M E

The basketball team, showing its best
form of the season, lost its third league
start February 8 in the Drill Hall to Penn-
sylvania, leader of the circuit, 37-34, in a
fast game decided in an extra five-minute
period.

Cornell swept into the lead in the first
half through the fine performances of
Captain Lewis and Hall, forwards; fyut
the superior strength of Pennsylvania had
its effect in the second half, and the
Quakers overcame a ten-point lead to tie
the score at 32.-32. in the final minute of
regular play.

Pennsylvania then continued the pace
and dominated the overtime period by
ourscoring Cornell five to three to win.

Cornell's teamwork provided the mea-
sure of success it enjoyed against the
Pennsylvanians, but the lighter team
could not stand up against the rugged and
rangy group of players from Philadelphia.
The game provided three thousand
Junior Week spectators with plenty of
thrills.

The last three minutes of the second
half were packed with tense moments,
for Pennsylvania had tied the score at
19-19 on a long shot by McNiff from side
court. Sander, Pennsylvania's utility
player, who had replaced Tanseer at
guard, broke the deadlock by scoring a
field goal when Magner whipped the ball
to him after intercepting a Cornell pass.

A double foul was called on Brodbeck
and Bessmer, but both missed their
chances. It was the first free throw Brod-
beck had failed to make.

Magner fouled Murphy, his fourth
offense, and when he protested, Referee
Risley called a technical foul. Captain
Lewis missed his try, but Murphy scored,
and Pennsylvania led, 31-30.

Captain Lewis got the ball in mid-court
and shot it toward the net. The ball went
clean through the rim, one of the most
amazing shots of the game. In the last
minute of play, Murphy fouled Brodbeck
and left the game with four personal
fouls against him. Brodbeck shot the
basket from the foul line to tie the score,
and the whistle ended the game a few
seconds later.

Pennsylvania's superiority was demon-
strated in the extra period, although Hall
again put Cornell in the lead with a one-
handed toss from a scrimmage in front of
the basket. Long shots by Ullrich and
Sander, followed by close guarding by
Pennsylvania, settled the issue, and
Sander, in the last minute, caged a foul
shot to give the Quakers their three-
point margin of victory.

THE GAME IN DETAIL

Captain Lewis, who scored eighteen
points in the game, marked up the first

score in the first minute of play, a field
goal. Tanseer, fouled by Lewis, scored a
point, and Brodbeck put the Quakers
ahead with a basket as he cut past
Murphy. Murphy scored a point when he
was fouled by Ullrich.

McNiff missed a foul shot, and Lewis
put Cornell ahead by pushing the ball out
of a scrimmage for a goal. Hall replaced
Kendall for Cornell, Lewis going to cen-
ter. Brodbeck again outsped Murphy in a
cut for the basket, took a pass, and scored
to tie the count at 5-5.

Hall, fouled twice in a row by Tanseer,
missed both tries. Lewis scored from the
line when he was fouled by Magner. Tan-
seer caged a long shot to give Pennsyl-
vania a one-point lead, but Lewis also
scored on a long toss. Brodbeck tied the
score when he scored on Murphy's foul
at 8-8.

Zahn got his only field goal of the
game on a long toss, and Brodbeck again
scored on a foul by Murphy. Murphy
missed a free throw on Tanseer's third
foul. Ullrich put Pennsylvania in the lead
with a long shot, 11-10. Magner picked
up a loose ball, dribbled in, and scored.

Lobley replaced Tanseer for Pennsyl-
vania and Schreuder went in for Bessmer.
The rest of the half saw Cornell play its
best, with Hall and Lewis starring. Hall
scored on a foul. Lewis took a short pass
to cage a field goal and tie the score at
13-13. Schreuder, fouled twice, made both
tries good. Hall cut fast, took a pass, and
caged a goal. Lewis repeated, to give
Cornell a six-point lead. Pennsylvania
took the offensive during a brief rally,
but poor shooting by her forwards pre-
vented a score.

Hall took a pass from Lewis, cut fast,
and scored. Tanseer, back in the game,
was fouled by Bessmer, and he tallied.
Cornell led at the half, 21-14.

SECOND HALF

A double foul was called on Magner
and Schreuder, Magner scoring and
Schreuder missing his try. Lewis was
fouled by Brodbeck and scored on both
tries. Hall tossed an underhand shot that
scored, and Cornell led, 2.5-15, its greatest
advantage of the game.

The Cornell attack gradually lost its
speed, as the players began to show the
effect of the fast pace they had set in the
first half.

Ullrich caged a long shot. McNiff
scored on Zahn's foul, and Lewis scored
on Brodbeck's foul. Lewis got another
field goal on a cut-and-pivot play,
evading Tanseer. With the score 18-18 for
Cornell, Pennsylvania started a rally that
produced a change in the lead. Tanseer
started with a goal. McNiff scored a foul,
and Magner cut fast to tally another field
goal. Hall scored for Cornell when he was
fouled by Tanseer, but Magner and
Sander each got a field goal. McNiff's
long side shot shot tied the score, and
Sander's goal put Pennsylvania ahead.
Murphy tallied from the line, and Lewis

sank his spectacular shot from mid-
court, only to have Brodbeck tie the
score on a free throw.

OVERTIME PERIOD

Hall came out of a scrimmage in front
of the basket to toss in a field goal.
Ullrich, set for the try, took a pass and
shot a basket from the side of the court,
Sander, going into the corner of the court,
wheeled, and shot a basket at right angles
to the backboard.

Cornell was on defensive most of the
extra five minutes. The team abandoned
the passing game and tried hard to score
on long shots. Lewis went out of the
game on his fourth personal foul and
Sander scored the final point of the game.

PENNSYLVANIA (37)

Ullrich, If

Hale, If
Brodbeck, rf
Magner, c

Sander, c-lg
Walters, c

Tanseer, lg

Lobley, lg
McNiff, rg

Totals

Zahn, If

Lewis, rf-c

Hall, rf
Young, rf

Kendall, c
Schreuder, c

Murphy, lg
Furman, lg
Bessmer, rg

FG

3
0

τ_

3

3
0

2.

0

1

CORNELL (34)

FG
1

7

4
0

0

0

0

0

0

FP
0

0

3
1

I

0

2.

O

2.

9

FP
0

4
2.

0

0

2.

Ί.

O

O

T
6

0

7

7

7

0

6

0

4

37

T

2

18

1 0

0

c

2

2

0

c

Totals 12. 10 34

Referee, Risley; umpire, Kearney. Time of
halves: 2.0 minutes. Overtime period 5 minutes.

DEFEAT ALFRED

In the other game of the week, a non-
league contest, Cornell defeated Alfred
February 5 in the Drill Hall, 31-18.

The team, in its first start since the
Yale game, played poorly, barely getting
its victory. Neither team could maintain
a sustained offensive.

In the last two minutes of the first half,
two long shots by Captain Lewis over-
came an Alfred lead and gave Cornell a
three-point advantage. Keckhen's goal
had put Alfred ahead by 17-16, but
Lewis' two shots made the score 10-17 at
the half.

Alfred again tied the score early in the
second period, with Steele getting four
points while Murphy collected one for
Cornell. Goals by Murphy and Latronica
of Alfred again tied the score. Goals by
Lewis and Fenner put the count at 15-2.5.
Steele put Alfred ahead by caging a foul
shot, but Kendall got two field goals to
settle the issue.
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CORNELL (32)

Zahn, If

Fur man, If

Hall, rf

Lewis, c-rg

Kendall, c

Murphy, lg

Bessmer, rg

Totals

McGraw, If

Wenger, If

McFaddin, rf

Steele, c

Keckhen, c-lg

Latronica, lg

Gregliano, lg

Fenner, rg

FG

3
o

o

6

ALFRED (28)

FG

2.

FP

3
o

o

o

o

2.

I

FP

o

o

I

4
o
I

o

4

T

9
o

o
II

4

4

3

T

4
o

5
6

2.

5
o
6

Totals 9 io 2.8

Referee, Risley; umpire, Craumer. Time of

halves: 2.0 minutes.

LEAGUE STANDING

The results of three games in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball League
last week had no effect on the standing of
the teams, Pennsylvania's victory over
Cornell February 8 maintaining the
Quakers on top.

Dartmouth broke even in two games,
losing by one point to Columbia, 33-32.,
February 5, and defeating Yale February
8> 39-35-

The standing of the teams:
W L

Pennsylvania 3 o
Columbia 2 o
Dartmouth 2 2
Princeton 2 2
Cornell 1 3
Yale 1 4

WRESTLERS W I N A G A I N

The wrestling team won its second
victory of the season February 6 in the
Drill Hall by defeating Syracuse in a
close match, 18-12.. Each team won four
bouts, but Cornell scored three victories
on falls by Trousdell, Butterworth, and
Captain Johnson, while Syracuse got
four decisions. Lipschitz scored a decision
for Cornell.

Flagg of Syracuse won handily over
Hartsch in the 115-pound class, getting
a time advantage of more than five
minutes. The next two bouts saw Cornell
wrestlers gain falls in the last minute of
time, Trousdell throwing Peavey with a
half-nelson in the 12.5-pound class and
Butterworth using a body scissors and
headlock to throw Barry in the 135-
pound class.

Cornell went into a 13-3 lead on Lips-
chitz's decision over Carpenter, but Cap-
tain Jamieson and Frank of Syracuse were
easy victors on time advantages over
Hessney and Abkarian.

Captain Johnson clinched the meet by
throwing Freeman in the 175-pound class
in less than three minutes. Novak,
heavyweight, scored Syracuse's last vic-
tory by defeating Hulse.

The summary:

115-pound class: Flagg, Syracuse, defeated

Hartsch. Time advantage, 5:30.

12.5-pound class: Trousdell, Cornell, threw

Peavey, with half-nelson: Time, 9.17.

135-pound class: Butterworth, Cornell,

threw Barry, with body scissors and headlock.

Time, 9:15.

145-pound class: Lipschitz, Cornell, de-

feated Carpenter. Time advantage, 3:37.

155-pound class: Captain Jamieson, Syracuse,

defeated Hessney. Time advantage, 3:15.

165-pound class: Frank, Syracuse, defeated

Abkarian. Time advantage, 4:08.

175-pound class: Captain Johnson, Cornell,

threw Freeman, with half-nelson. Time, 2.:3c).

Heavyweight class: Novak, Syracuse, de-

feated Hulse. Time advantage, 2.15 5.

Referee, Ellingson, Idaho.

HOCKEY TEAM W I N S

The hockey team won its second vic-
tory of the season by defeating Colgate,
7-1, on Beebe Lake February 7. Cornell's
impenetrable defense and the power of
its attack overwhelmed the visitors.

Colgate did not score until the last
period, when two spares, Terry and
Anderson, took the puck down the ice,
Anderson shooting it past Shields, Cor-
nell goal guard.

Guthrie and McKeown lead the Cor-
nell offensive, Guthrie getting three goals
and McKeown two. Cornell used all its
available players in the game.

The line-ups:

CORNELL (7) Pos COLGATE ( I )

Shields. . G Squiers

Clark LD MacSwain

Parker RD. . . . Walker

McKeown CF Howe

Spitzmiller LW Hofhein

Guthrie RW. .Nelson

Cornell scoring: First period, Guthrie, un-

assisted, 1:00. Second period, Guthrie to Mc-

Keown, 5:30; Llop, unassisted, 8:00. Third

period, Spitzmiller, unassisted, 5:00; Mc-

Keown, unassisted, 8 :oo; McKeown to Guthrie,

16:00; Guthrie, unassisted, 19:55.

Colgate scoring: Third period, Terry to

Anderson, 11:01.

Spares: Cornell, Endeman, Friedman, Llop,

Kingsbury, Walsh, Redding, Rhodes. Colgate,

Crane, Terry, Anderson, Fisher.

Referee, Sherman, Utica.

I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : " '

THE

SWINGING BRIDGE

IN The Cornell Civil Engineer for De-
cember Ernest W. Downs '23 describes
"The World's Largest Suspension
Bridge," the Hudson River Bridge. It is
to be carried on four cables each thirty-
six inches in diameter. The wire used iί
stretched as one length would reach
106,000 miles. These cables will weigh
28,500 tons.

T H E N AND N O W

When you come up the little hill from
Cascadilla Bridge to the old Armory, it's
a sad sight that'meets your eyes. Two
fraternity lodges and a professor's house
are in process of demolition, by way of
preliminary to the erection of the new
Law School building. Wreckage and ruin
are unbeautiful and depressing. You look
openly into dismantled and icy rooms
where once you were entertained with
warm hospitality, and instead of old
friends you see strange men bent on
wholesale destruction. It gives you a
shiver, and you pass on with just one
wish,—since it's got to be done, let it
be done quickly, and let something new
and imposing replace these cordial old
mansions of brotherhood. This paragraph
may serve as the prose equivalent of a
tear dropped over the devastation.

The erudition occasionally (but far
from invariably) shown by faculty
children was in evidence the other day in
front of McGraw. Two noisy eight-year-
old invaders of the sanctity of the Campus
were contemplating a visit to the Mc-
Graw museum. One of them had grave
doubts. "The things inside may be
dangerous," he declared in high soprano.
In even higher treble the other gave a
scholarly word of reassurance, "Come
on! I read in the Geographic for De-
cember 1929 that dinnysaurs are a
friendly animal." Scholarship prevailed,
as it sometimes will, and they entered
the hall of marvels.

The unity of this contribution may be
observed in its juxtaposition of old and
new; good old buildings giving place to
better new ones, and heroic beings of the
past yielding to the undaunted younger
generation. Well, what is a university
but that very thing? And even the mon-
sters of the past (dinosaurs and old grads)
may have a crumb of comfort in learning
that they are now regarded as a friendly
animal, after all.

M. W. S.

NAMED RAILROAD EXECUTIVE

Carroll R. Harding Ί o has been named
assistant to Paul Shoup, president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad. Since 192.5, he
has been engineer of standards for the
company.

Harding fs entire railroad career has
been with the Southern Pacific. He began
as draftsman in 1913, became chief
draftsman a year later, and in 1916
was appointed assistant consulting
engineer. He became consulting engineer
in 192.3.

At Cornell he was a member of Tau
Beta Pi.
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BOOKS

G R E E K DRAMA TRANSLATED

Ten Greek Plays. Translations into Eng-
lish by Gilbert Murray and Others. With
an Introduction by Lane Cooper and a
Preface by Harvey B. Densmore. New
York. Oxford University Press. 192.9.
2.0.7 cm., pp. xx, 475.

This book includes an attractive intro-
duction by Lane Cooper. His body of
facts, condensed into twelve pages, but re-
presenting the ripe judgment of years of
study, is so presented that it clarifies for
the general reader the field of Greek
drama and enables him to enjoy the read-
ing with a better understanding of the
conditions under which the plays were
originally produced.

Ten plays chosen from those of Sopho-
cles, Aeschylus, Euripides, and Aristo-
phanes are included. The titles are those
one would expect to meet in such a col-
lection. They are all names that those of
us who do not read Greek (and who does
in these days of commercial haste?) know
well, but only as titles.

The plays are translated by Gilbert
Murray, Robert Whitelaw, John H.
Frere, and Sir Daniel Sandford. Murray,
however, has translated seven of the ten,
so that there is not so much variety of
style as if, for example, some of the other
well known translators had been included.
This might not have been wholly an im-
provement. Murray's translations are
interesting.

There is a good bibliography, also
by Cooper, listing some of the better
prose translations and a few surveys of
the field. It is short, only eighteen titles
being included.

The notes are not without value. They
with the preface are by Professor Harvey
B. Densmore of the University of Wash-
ington.

The book is a good-looking volume,
and will be particularly useful for those
who are unable to read Greek.

T. S.

F I F T Y YEARS OF CORNELL

A Half-Century at Cornell^ 1880-1930.

A Retrospect Sponsored by The Cornell
Daily Sun to Commemorate the Fiftieth
Anniversary of Its Founding. Ithaca. The
Cayuga Press. 1930. 37 cm., pp. iix.
Price, paper, $2.. Cloth, $3.50.

This highly commendable enterprise
has been executed with a very satis-
factory result. The editor and his staff
have shown excellent judgment in the
choice of contributors and the result is
that the progress of The Sun and of Cor-
nell through the half-century is viewed
from many different angles. Space forbids
reprinting the catalogue of the thirty-six
writers and the titles of their articles.
All but seven are alumni and these write
with the enthusiasm born of personal

ownership of and interest in Alma Mater.
A fair number of papers have to do with
The Sun itself; others deal with topics of
more general interest, e.g. Gannett on
the changes in journalism in the last
fifty years, Patterson on the architectural
evolution of the University buildings,
Uncle Pete on early rowing, Mrs. Smith
on Stanford and Cornell, Austen on the
Library, Treman '78 on the landscape.
Of great interest, too, are the reminis-
cences of Rym Berry, Van Loon, Dean
Kimball, Frank Lehigh, Rea, Mrs.
Comstock, Blood, Stevens, Sailor, and
others. Colson's reminiscences of the Old
Man bring back a flood of memories. Tar
Young gives a vivid picture of early
athletic sports. Former Dean White dis-
plays a marvelous memory of the years he
spent here. Finally, the papers of Former
President Schurman and President Far-
rand give some indication of the care and
thought that went into the building of
our Cornell.

A word about the illustrations, which
alone are worth more than the price
asked. There are in all nearly ninety
pictures many of them from rare photo-
graphs. Several of these are full-page
illustrations, ranging from the Founder
to Theodore Zinck and from the first
breaking of ground in 1865 or thereabouts
to Davy's registration greeting of 192.9,
" G o to H." To be sure Van Loon's
pencil had something to do with the
latter, which may therefore be mythical
but most of it is history.

The Sun is to be strongly commended
for issuing this most useful of souvenirs.
May it survive to publish many more.

BOOKS AND M A G A Z I N E ARTICLES

In Science for December 6 is printed the
introductory public lecture on "Waves
and Particles" delivered by Professor
George P. Thomson on the Baker
Foundation. In the issue for December 2.0
Dr. Carlotta J. Maury '96 discusses
"Porto Rican and Dominican Stratig-
raphy." In the issue for December iη
Professor Louis C. Karpinski '01 of the
University of Michigan describes "Re-
cent Progress in the History of Ancient
Mathematics."

In The Journal of Physical Chemistry
for January Professor Wilder D. Bancroft
and G. E. Cunningham discuss "Iron
Oxide in Borate Beads." Professor
T. Roland Briggs '09 and William S.
Benedict, Grad., write on "Alloys of
Germanium." Professor Bancroft re-
views the second edition of David Burns's
Introduction to Physics and volume x,
part i of J. Newton Friend's Text-Book
of Inorganic Chemistry.

In The Modern Language Forum for
October Professor Ray P. Bo wen, A.M.
'15, Ph.D. Ί 6 , of the University of
Oregon, discussed the question, "If Not
Literature in Our High School and Junior
College Romance Language Classes,
Then What?"

OBITUARIES

HARRY B. HUTCHINS

Harry Burns Hutchins, former acting
dean of the Law School and president
emeritus of the University of Michigan,
died on January 2.5 at his home in Ann
Arbor.

He was born in Lisbon, N. H., on
April 8, 1874, the son of Carleton B. and
Nancy Merrill Hutchins, and graduated
with the degree of Ph.B. from Michigan
in 1871. He was a member of Alpha Delta
Phi. For a time he taught history and law
at Michigan, and in 1887 became pro-
fessor of law at Cornell. He thus was one
of the founders of the Law School. As
acting dean Professor Hutchins was re-
sponsible for the appointment of the
young lawyer, Charles Evans Hughes, to
the Faculty. In 1895 he returned to
Michigan as dean of the Department of
Law. Professor Hutchins was acting
president of Michigan in 1897-8 and
1909-10, and was president from 1910 to
19x0, when he became president emeritus.
He held the degree of LL.D. from Wis-
consin, Wesleyan, Notre Dame, Cali-
fornia, and Michigan. He was the author
or editor of several important works on
law.

WALTER G. LICHTENSTEIN Ό I

Walter Garfield Lichtenstein, for the
last ten years associated with the Frank-
lin Life Insurance Company in Denver,
died of pneumonia at his home there on
January 4. He was forty-nine. He re-
ceived the degree of LL.B. Before going
to Denver he practiced law in New York.
His wife, Mrs. Lillian Lichen Lichten-
stein, survives him.

ARTHUR F. M C C A N N Ί 6

Arthur Fillingham McCann, a promi-
nent attorney in Elmira, N. Y., died
at St. Joseph's Hospital in Elmira on
December 17 of a tumor on the spinal
cord.

He was born in Elmira on December
16,1893, the son of former Supreme Court
Justice George McCann '88. He received
the degree of A.B., and was a member of
Sigma Phi and Sphinx Head and an
editor of The Cornell Daily Sun. After
serving overseas during the War as a
second lieutenant, he took his law degree
at Columbia and was admitted to the bar
in 19x1. He was associated with Lewis
Henry '09 and Edgar Dent in the practice
of law, in the firm of Henry, Dent, and
McCann.

Mr. McCann was secretary of the Cor-
nell Theatres, Inc., which operates the
State, Strand, and Crescent Theatres in
Ithaca. He was a sponsor of the Elmira
Airport and secretary and treasurer of
the Elmira Airport Corporation.
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jj:!!!::!:ί™^̂  New Chemistry Lecturer

I THE CLUBS I
il jj Dr. Kasimir Fajans of University of Munich
!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•• Giving CourSβS On Georgβ Fisher

x τ „ Baker Foundation
N E W E N G L A N D

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman will be the The holder of the George Fisher Baker
principal speaker at the annual banquet, Non-Resident Lectureship in Chemistry
to be held on February 2.8 at the Univer- for the second term is Dr. Kasimir Fajans,
sity Club in Boston. All Cornellians, professor of physical chemistry in the
with wives, husbands, and friends are University of Munich,
invited. The secretary of the Club is Professor Fajans was born in Warsaw,
George R. Grant '04, 50 Oliver Street, p o k n d , in 1887. He studied at Leipzig,
B o s t o n Heidelberg, Zurich, and Manchester.

JNEW YORK From 1911 to 1917 he occupied the
The Club and the New York Alumni position first of assistant and later of in-

Track Association are taking a block of
seats for the Indoor Intercollegiate Track
Meet, to be held at the icαd Regiment
Armory on March 1. Tickets are available
at $1.50 each by application at the Club,
or of G. Norman Scott '2.7, secretary of
the Association. (Fifteen cents extra will
cover cost of mailing.) Scott's address is
in care of Estabrook & Co., 2.4 Broad
Street, New York.

Intercollegiate meets have been held
annually since 192.2.. Cornell has won
first honors three times, in 1912., 192.3,
and 192.8.

N E W YORK W O M E N

President Farrand will be the speaker
at the annual luncheon, to be held at the
American Women's Association Club-
house, 353 West Fifty-seventh Street, on
Saturday, February 15. Reservations may
be made through Miss Barbara Wright
'17, chairman of the luncheon committee,
at the Cornell Women's Club, 140 East
Sixty-third Street, New York.

ROCHESTER DR. KASIMIR FAJANS

Dr. A. C. D. Hickman, experimental structor in the Technical School of
chemist and engineer with the Eastman Karlsruhe. In 1917 he went to the Uni-
Kodak Company, was the speaker at the versity of Munich as associate professor
weekly luncheon on January 8. of physical chemistry and was advanced

The group entertained several pro- to the full professorship in 192.5.

fessors from Cornell on January 15, during He formulated the displacement rule
the annual meeting of the State Horti- governing radio-active transformations
cultural Society. The speakers were Dean a n a discovered the radio-active element
Albert R. Mann '04, of the College of brcvium now termed uranium X2. His
Agriculture, and his predecessor, Dr. outstanding publications which have
Liberty Hyde Bailey. brought him international reputation

Carl A. Taubert, consulting engineer have dealt with thermo-chemistry the
of Rochester, who devised the city plan theory of solutions, and the theory of
and major street scheme, which includes chemical forces in atomic structure. His
studies of trolley and railroad transpor- book on radioactivity which has been
tation, was the speaker on January z i . translated into English is a clear and

authoritative presentation of this subject.
CLEVELAND W O M E N He is a member of the Bavarian

The Club held a tea on Founder's Day, Academy of Sciences, a corresponding
January 11, at the home of Mrs. J. Hearst member of the Academy of Sciences of
Coleman (Esther M. Hunter) '2.7. Each Leningrad, and an honorary member of
member was asked to \>ήng a prospective t h e Chemical Society of Karlsruhe, the
freshman. The hostesses were Mrs. Spanish Society for Physics and Chem-
Arnold F. Furrer (Helen Hempstead), i s t ry> a n d t h e Society of Doctors in
Grad., Martha A. Whit worth '15, Mrs. Madrid.
William G. Mollenberg (Ruth L. Hunter) His lectures before the Department of
'2.6, and Mrs. Campbell F. G. Norlin Chemistry during the coming term will
(Eloise Dresser) '14. deal with four separate topics: I. Radio

Elements and Isotopes. II. Chemical
Linkage in Relation to the Structure of
Atoms and Crystals and to the Optical
Properties of Substances. III. Strong
Electrolytes. IV. Adsorption of Ions by
Salt-like Compounds and Its Photo-
chemical and Analytical Applications.

Professor Fajans delivered an intro-
ductory lecture on February 11 on "The
Development of Views Regarding the
Nature of Chemical Forces."

CORNELL IS REPRESENTED

AT ALUMNI CONVENTION

Thirty-three colleges were represented
at the convention of the second district
of the American Alumni Council, held at
Lehigh on January 2.4 and 2.5. The council
includes in its membership alumni officers
of the United States and Canada. Dis-
trict II includes New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware,
the District of Columbia, and the
Province of Ontario.

Cornell was represented by Warren
Sailor '07, who is editor of the American
Alumni Council, and who was toast-
master at the banquet at Lehigh; Harold
Flack Ί i , a trustee of the Council, who
led the discussion at Lehigh on the
administration of alumni funds; Louis C.
Boochever Ίx, whose paper on a proposed
national intercollegiate roll call for
alumni funds was one of the most
generally discussed subjects at the con-
ference; Miss Frances P. Eagan '2.6, assis-
tant to the Alumni Representative; and
Foster M. Coffin '12., who presided at the
conference as director of the District II.

Plans for the establishment of a new
Cornell Club, with headquarters at
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, were made at a
dinner held at the Bethlehem Club on
January 2.3. Professor Charles C. Bidwell,
Ph.B. '14, was toastmaster. Other mem-
bers of the committee were Edward F.
Entwisle '06, Robert L. Fox '09, and Ed-
ward E. Goodwillie Ί o . The speakers
were Boochever, Coffin, Flack, and
Sailor.

CORNELLIAN IS APPOINTED

AGRICULTURE SCHOOL DEAN

Professor Claude Burton Hutchison,
M.S. '13, professor of plant breeding from
1916 to 1911, has been appointed dean of
the College of Agriculture of the Univer-
sity of California and director of the
California Experiment Station.

Dean Hutchison will continue as
director of the Gianinni Foundation for
Agricultural Economics, a post he has
held since September, 192.8. During the
four years before his appointment to the
Gianinni post, he was director of agri-
cultural education in Europe under the
Rockefeller International Educational
Board.
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ITHACA, N. Y., FEBRUARY 13, 1930

A NEW KIND OF REUNION

UNUSUALLY MANY opportunities are
offered to the alumnus in the month

of March this year for interesting visits to
Ithaca. The indoor track meets and the
intercollegiate wrestling tournaments are
the principal events of the first four
Saturdays. Each is a spectacle of grand
proportions that is intensely interesting,
even without reference to the high grade
athletic performance which is its center.

Increasingly alumni are finding their
way back to the University when it is in
full regular session; when, although not
devoid of interesting events, it is a nor-
mal section of college life. Opportunity
is found to bring along the son or daugh-
ter who is debating the choice of colleges,
or the prep school star who might lend
his weight to Cornell's teams. A day or
two that includes a few choice lectures,
interviews, contacts with undergraduates;
inspection of buildings, a Dramatic Club
show, and the major athletic event, will
make a permanently favorable impression
on the prospective freshman that is
equaled only by the awakened associa-
tions and the new stimuli that are added
to the mental equipment of the alumnus
himself.

It seems probable that both the alumni
and the University are missing a fine
chance for mutual helpfulness and under-
standing by not staging, at some period
when indoor athletics and outdoor
winter sports can be offered as a bait, a
brief period of relaxation that will in-
clude some beneficial intellectual setting
up exercises.

A short winter lecture course on a
subject of general interest in history,
economics, politics, art, or any general
culture not too unrelated to every day
life, would undoubtedly prove delightful
and useful. The best of Cornell lecturers,
supplemented by non-residents and per-
haps alumni, could offer something in
the way of annual mental stimulation
that would keep the devotees on their
toes through the rest of the year, and
looking forward to its repetition in other
fields of learning in succeeding years.

The thought is respectfully offered to
the general alumni association as worthy
of serious consideration and perhaps a
survey.

Class Secretaries Meet

Plans for June Reunions Are Discussed—To
Draft Resolutions on Death of

Colonel Sackett

COMING EVENTS
I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14.

Farm and Home Week. Address by
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt. Bailey
Hall, 2. p. M.

Annual Competition for the Eastman
Prize. Bailey Hall, 8 P. M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15.

Fencing, Hamilton at Hamilton.
Basketball, Dartmouth. The Drill

Hall, 8 P. M.
Freshman Basketball, Colgate at Col-

gate.
Wrestling, Ohio State. The Drill

Hall, z^o p. M.
Cornell Dramatic Club. "Fanny's

First Play." University Theatre, 8:15
p. M.

RECEIVES WAR DECORATION
Joseph Champ Carry Ί 8 , who served

in the American Expeditionary Forces in
the World War, has been decorated with
the Distinguished Service Cross for con-
spicuous bravery in action near Fismes,
France, August 11, 1918.

The decoration was bestowed in
Chicago on February 5 by Major General
Frank Parker, commanding the Sixth
Corps Area.

Lieutenant Carry was attached to the
18th Field Artillery of the Third Division
The citation accompanying the dec-
oration reads:

Lieutenant Carry, assisted by another
officer, carried a wounded man under fire
to a place of comparative safety, from
where the soldier was evacuated to the
rear. The utter disregard for his own
safety displayed by Lieutenant Carry was
an inspiration to the entire command."

Twenty-eight classes were represented
at the annual mid-winter meeting of the
Association of Class Secretaries, held at
the Cornell Club of New - York on
February 1.

Most of the afternoon was devoted to a
discussion of plans for class reunions, to
be held at the University on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, June 13, 14, and 15.

Weyland Pfeiffer Ί 6 , president of the
Association, presided. He appointed the
following committee to draft resolutions
on the death of Colonel Henry W. Sackett
'75, secretary of his class: Merritt E.
Haviland '77, chairman, Dr. Veranus A.
Moore '87, and William W. Macon '98.
Pfeiffer appointed Professor George S.
Moler '75 of Ithaca as acting secretary of
the class, to serve until such time as the
class should hold its next meeting. '75
will this year be celebrating its fifty-
fifth reunion.

The following representatives attended
the meeting, together with Foster M.
Coffin Ί z , secretary of the Association:

(Nanes printed in italics indicate re-
presentatives of secretaries) Merritt E.
Haviland '77, Evarts L. Prentiss '83,
Henry P. de Forest '84, Martin H. Good-
kind '87, George T. Long '90, Willard
Austen '91, Elmer E. Bogart '94, Albert
T. Scharps '96, William W. Macon '98,
George H. Young '00, Mrs. Ernest O. P.
Waud (Olive B. Morrison) '03, Mary M.
Crawford '04, Robert P. Butler '05,
Jessamine S. Whitney '05, Charlotte H.
Crawford '06, Martha E. Dodson '07, Mrs.
Merton A. Darville (Isabel Shepard^) Ί o ,
Christina M. Stivers Ί i , Oscar G. Miller
Ί i , Ross W. Kellogg '12., Mrs. Richard
Haff (Mildred Watt) Ί 5 , Weyland
Pfeiffer Ί 6 , Archie M. Palmer Ί 8 , Mary
H. Donlon '2.0, Ho sea C. Ballou '2.0, Mary
E. Yinger '2.4, Madeline C. Amato '15,
Alexander N. Slocum, Jr., '2.7, Robert B.
Brown '17, Edna V. Silliman Ί 8 , Bertel
W. Antell 'z8, and Constance A. Cobb '2.9.

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP BEQUEST
The Medical College in New York has

received a $2.0,000 bequest for a scholar-
ship under terms of the will of the late
Mrs. Julia Shaw of New York. Mrs.
Shaw died on January 1, and twelve
educational and charitable institutions
will benefit from her estate.

THE TWO senior societies in the College
of Agriculture, Helios and Hebs-Sa, have
been merged under the name of
Honundekah. The name was formerly
that of a secret society of Indians in the
Cayuga Lake region.
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THE WEEK ON THE CAMPUS ::
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A NOTHER Junior Week has been filed
M\ away in the dockets of history.

JL JL Only fragments of decorative
crepe paper, an epidemic of head colds
and blisters on the feet, fond and beautiful
memories, and a faint sweet fragrance of
talcum powder remain in the fraternity
houses. At this writing, the halls which
lately resounded with the blast of sack-
but and saxophone are still, save for the
gurgles and murmurs of occasional loud
sleepers, and save for the swish of the
janitor's relentless broom, sweeping the
Junior Week of 192.7 into the ash-cans of
Oblivion.

THE PRECEDING paragraph was run in
our issue of February 10,19x7. It seems to
cover satisfactorily the hurly-burly
which has just come to an end. Perhaps it
would be a good thing to hold the type
for 1931.

THE MUSICAL CLUBS gave an enjoyable
concert, as is their custom. Roger W.
Kinne '30 of Utica, the three Martinez
brothers of Ithaca, sons of Carlos A.
Martinez '05, and Eugene A. Glasser '30
of Woodhaven received individual honors.
Curious how the average of good voices
and instrumental artists remains con-
stant, year in and year out.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB put on Shaw's
Fanny's First Play, amusing its audiences
and pleasing its critics. Damon Boynton
'31 of Mystic, Conn., Ruth C. Tompkins
'31 of Wilkesbarre, and Mary Fuertes '31
of Ithaca made special personal hits, al-
though it is perhaps unfair to single out
these three from the large number of good
performers. The stage force solved
brilliantly the problem of a tripartite
stage. Indeed, the only reputation to
suffer in the performance is that of George
Bernard Shaw. His lines are not so breath-
takingly amusing now as they were before
the War. But they are the same lines,
aren't they? Yes, certainly they are the
same lines; but we are different people.
Fanny's First Play, you remember, is a
savage attack on the follies and falsities
of middle-class morality. Just what is
middle-class morality?

THE JUNIOR PROM was of course the
climax of the gayeties. It was apparently
so successful that there will be no more
talk of its abolition. About a thousand
couples attended. The decoration was
novel, the background figuring forth a
modern city with all the latest develop-
ments in stage lighting. There were two
fine bands, Mai Hallett «s and McKinney's
Cotton Pickers. Every couple that did
not show special reluctance was photo-
graphed during the proceedings. A much
appreciated innovation was the serving
of a hot breakfast instead of the customary
supper. William M. Vanneman '31 of

Albany, the chairman of the committee,
receives the gratitude of the dancing
thousands.

FRATERNITIES holding house parties
and giving dances were Phi Delta Theta,
Sigma Chi, Alpha Delta Phi, Chi Psi,
Kappa Alpha, Psi Upsilon, Beta Theta
Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Theta Delta Chi,
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Zeta Beta Tau, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Scorpion, Seal and Serpent,
Delta Chi, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi
Sigma, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

THE Cornell Sun's fiftieth anniversary
edition is out, and I earnestly urge you to
get a copy, for your pleasure and in-
struction. The boys have done a first
class job. They have produced, in hand-
some form, a document of great value on
the history of Cornell and of American
civilization. Its contributors, from John
A. Rea '69 to Harry L. Case '2.9 and
Robert Quick '19, have preserved records
of essential fact and of the moods and
memories of the past that have never
heretofore been set down in print. They
have rescued about a hundred early
photographs and drawings of sites and
scenes that will make many an old grad
or young grad see suddenly with the eyes
of his twentieth year. We read in Dr.
Schurman's article the revelation of the
struggle that went to the creation of the
Campus of today; in the piece by Charles
V. P. Young '99 we learn with delight
that in our first football game we had
eighty men on a side, and that when, in
1873, a g a m e w a s arranged in Cleveland
between forty Cornell footballers and the
University of Michigan forty, President
White put his foot down, refusing to
allow "forty men to go four hundred
miles to agitate a bag of wind." Dean
Albert W. Smith '78 tells the story of
Cornell's great crew victory at Saratoga
in 1875, a n d ky s o m e subtle magic he
fills one's ears with the shouting of those
dead voices. And the photographs—it is
too bad they aren't larger—hold one
spellbound as one finds in them some
youthful face one had utterly forgotten,
or as one follows a path out of the picture
along remembered ways.

ONE MIGHT REFLECT at garrulous length
on the suggestions of this delightful
volume. Let us restrict ourselves to only
one reflection. What name is most fre-
quently mentioned in the course of these
pages? Apparently that of Theodore
Zinck. (Charles H. Blood '88 has a fine
article on him, by the way, with a cabinet
photograph of Zinckie with his tight-
curled moustaches.) What a personality
he must have had! What an impression he
made on his generation! And how his
memory lingers when so many of the

great achievers are forgotten! Up and
down the Campus, day by day, one hears
voices singing:

"We'll all have drinks at dear old
Zinck's

When I get back next fall!"

IF YOU SHOULD BE around on February
28 and March 1, note that the Larned
Cup tennis tournament is to be held in
the Drill Hall. Eleven colleges have
accepted the Athletic Association's
invitation, and perhaps two or three more
will do so.

GOVERNOR ROOSEVELT'S recommenda-
tion that $500,000 be granted the Uni-
versity for the expansion of the Colleges
of Agriculture and Home Economics has
been met by the introduction of such a
bill by Senator L. G. Kirkland of Cat-
taraugus County. The measure has been
referred to the finance committee of the
upper house.

THE SAGE CHAPEL Preacher on February
9 was Dr. Jay T. Stocking of the Pilgrim
Congregational Church in St. Louis.

STUDENTS of Professor James G. Need-
ham, Ph.D. '98, of the Department of
Entomology may remember his annoy-
ance at the cumbersome and unscientific
character of scientific names. He made
a public protest in 1910, without much
effect. Now he returns to the charge with
a delightful article in Science. Under the
present system the biologist who first
described a species, a family, or a sub-
family is permitted to tack his own name
onto the descriptive portion of the name
he is applying. Thus we have such names
as Brachyuropushkydermatogammarus
Grewinglii Mnemonotus Dybowski. Pro-
fessor Needham proposes that a naming
commission be appointed, and he lays
down the following rules:

'' A name is a name and not a definition.

"A name is a name and not a memorial
inscription.

VA name is a name and not a treatise
on relationships."

OTHER WEEKS on the Campus: "Many
persons went to Renwick Park this after-
noon to enjoy the excellent skating on
Cayuga Lake. The ice, which is as smooth
as glass, extends to a point below Glen-
wood."—The Ithaca Journal, February
4, 1905. "One temperance headquarters
in town and forty odd intemperance
headquarters, not counting the drug
stores that have private bars. Verily the
cold-water men have an uphill row to
hoe."—The Ithaca Journal, January 17,
1880, astutely selected by K. F.

M. G. B.
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'78—Dr. Hans Froelicher, husband of
Frances H. Mitchell '78, and acting presi-
dent of Goucher College, died suddenly
in Baltimore on January 17. Mrs.
Froelicher studied German philology at
Zurich, and was the second American
woman to receive a Ph.D.

'91 CE—Floyd K. Smith, since 1917
vice-president and treasurer of the Donner
Steel Company, has been elected presi-
dent. He entered the steel business with
the Buhl Steel Company of Ohio, of
which he became sales manager. He then
became district sales manager of the
Republic Iron and Steel Company. He
later became a partner in Banning,
Cooper and Company, brokers in Pitts-
burgh, and in 1910 acquired an interest
in the Valley Mold and Iron Company
where he remained until 1917.

'96 PhB—Professor Charles A. Ell-
wood of the University of Missouri has
accepted a call to organize and head a
new department of sociology at Duke
University and will take up his work
there next September. He will teach this
summer in the School of Education at
New York University.

'03 ME—Thorsten Y. Olsen has been
elected president of the Tinius Olsen
Testing Machinery Company, at 500
North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia,
succeeding his father who has retired.
He has been with the company since his
graduation and for a number of years has
been vice-president.

'04 ME—The engagement has been an-
nounced of Rudolph Prussing '04 to Mrs.
Florence Whiting Bourne, widow of
Ralph H. Bourne '04, who died in 192.8.
Prussing is Cleveland representative of
the Whiting Corporation.

'06 BSA—Charles F. Shaw during the
first six months of 1930 will be associated
with the University of Nanking, in-
structing a group of graduate students in
the principles of soil classification and
soil mapping. This prepares them for that
phase of work in an extensive study of
population and land utilization in China.
This study is being carried on by the
University of Nanking under the auspices
of the Institute of Pacific Relations and
under the immediate direction of J.
Lossing Buck '14. Shaw will prepare
plans and initiate the investigation in his
field. In June he will attend the Second
International Congress of Soil Sciences
held in Russia and the field studies that
will follow it during July and August and
then will travel through Western Europe
studying soil classication and soil condi-
tions. He will return in December to the
University of California, from which he
is now absent on sabbatic leave.

Ί 6 LLB—Mahlon B. Doing was mar-
ried on August 1 to Miss Beatrice E.
Llewellyn of Brooklyn. They live at 5

Fairmount Road, Garden City, N. Y. Do-
ing is a member of the law firm of Coudert
Brothers at 2 Rector Street, New York.

'17—Irving T. Skeels has been elected
an assistant vice-president of the First
National Bank and Trust Company of
Elmira, N. Y. He has been for three years
cashier and manager of the Bank of El-
mira Heights.

'17 AB; fi8 AB—The address of John
B. Slimm '17 and Mrs. Slimm (Helen
L. Waters Ί 8 ) , is 131 Dryden Avenue,
Utica, N. Y. They have an eight-year-
old daughter, Priscilla. Slimm is general
agent for the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company.

Ί 8 AB, '20 LLB—Benjamin Pepper,
who is practicing law is now in Russia in
connection with construction work being
done there by the Longacre Engineering
and Construction Company. He is ac-
companying George H. Thomas '91,
vice-president of the Company. Pepper's
forwarding address is 74 Charles Street,
New York.

Ί 8 PhD—Donald K. Tressler has left
the Mellon Institute of Industrial Re-
search and is now in charge of chemical
research in the laboratory in Gloucester,
Mass., of the General Foods Corporation.

'20 WA—Stewart A. Cushman, for
several years a member of the staff of the
Travelers, Insurance Company, is now
associated with the insurance agency of
Moore, Case, Lyman and Hubbard in
Hartford, Conn.

'21, '2.2. ME—Joaquin Molinet is
chief engineer of the City of Camaquey,
Cuba. At present he is constructing a
million and a half water dam and also a
complete sewerage system. His address is
Avellaneda 2.6, Camaquey.

'21 AB—Eleanor M. Foote now lives
on Van Rensselaer Boulevard, Albany.
She is assistant manager of the State Col-
lege Co-op.

'2.1 CE—Francis W. Daniels has been
with the H. K. Ferguson Company of
Cleveland since 1924, and is now project
designer in charge of the design of the
Western Electric Company plant in Balti-
more. He lives at 1902 Cedric Road. He
has an eight-year-old daughter.

'21 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Jaspar Lynch of
Lakewood, N. J., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Margaret Shippen Lynch, to Francis J.
Bolan '21. He is an auditor in the Long
Island area of the New York Telephone
Company.

'21 LLB—The law firm of Frueauff,
Robinson and Sloan at 67 Wall Street,
New York, has announced that Henry L.
O'Brien 'xi has been admitted to member-
ship in the firm.

'21 ME—A. Griffin Ashcroft is now
doing engineering and development work
in relation to quality control with the
Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc., in Amster-
dam, N. Y.

'21 ME; '27 CE—Norman J. Spindler is
in the sales department of the Dahlstrom

Metallic Door Company in Jamestown,
N. Y. His address is 12 Myers Avenue. A
daughter, Suzanne Ellen, was born on
November 12. He writes that Clarence F.
Spindler '27 is doing civil engineering
with the Schenectady Street Railways in
Schenectady, N. Y.

'21 AB, '23 AM—Dr. Paul G. Culley,
who is a medical missionary in Manila,
P. I., spent his last vacation in China,
assisting in the Baptist Hospital at
Swatowf His address is 581 Pennsylvania
Avenue, Manila.

'21 CE—Salvator J. Scacciaferro is
sanitary engineer to the Passaic Valley
Sewerage Commissioners. He lives at 505
West 161st Street, New York. A daughter,
Rosary, was born on October 2.

'21 AB—Clark A. Warburton is now
associate professor of economics at Emory
University, Atlanta, Georgia.

'21—-James Sid way is vice-president
and general manager of the Westinghouse
Electric Supply Company of Cleveland.
He lives at 13610 Drexmore Road, Shaker
Heights, Cleveland. A son, Peter, was
born on September 21.

'22—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Bladen
have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Marcella, Louise to John B.
Ogden '22 on December 12 at the Cathe-
dral of St. John the Divine, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden are now at home at
307 East Forty-fourth Street, New York.
Ogden is a son of Professor Henry N.
Ogden '89 and Mrs. Ogden.

'22, '24 ME; '29 ME—A. Franklin
Baldauf is an engineer with the Du Pont
Rayon Company. His address is 275
Parker Avenue, Buffalo. He writes that
F. Henry Baldauf '29 is a student engineer
with the company.

'22 BS; '22 AB—Williams T. Stevens,
3d, member of the insurance firm of
Howell and Howell in Ithaca, has been
elected president of the Ithaca Exchange
Club. He was last year vice-president of
the Club. Mrs. Stevens was Helen I.
Howell '2.2. They live in Forest Home.

'22, '24 AB—Caesar A. Grasselli, 2d,
on January 15 was transferred from the
Grasselli Chemical Company in Cleveland
to the development department of E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company in
Wilmington, Del.

'22. BS—Mrs. F. H. Hopkins (Elsie M.
Sweet '22) and her husband live at 30
Defiance Street, Ticonderoga, N. Y. They
have three daughters, Carolyn, Jeanj and
Helen.

'22 AB, '25 MD—Lyndon A. Peer '22
was married on December 16 in Mont-
clair, N. J., to Miss Ruth Banghart,
daughter of Harry S. Banghart of East
Orange, N. J. She is a graduate of Wells.

'22, '23 CE—The address of Stanley A.
Elkan is P.O. Box 715, Macon, Ga. He is
president of the Elkan Stone-Tile Manu-
facturing Company, manufacturers of
concrete and building products. He was
married in February to Miss Rosalyn Kuhr
They live at Katherine Court, Macon.
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This is the
telephone's mission
An Advertisement of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

IN THIS COUNTRY, a new type of civiliza-
tion is being reared—a civilization of
better opportunity for the average man,
comfort and convenience, business enter-
prise and higher standards that enrich
the daily life of all the people.

To build for this new age, the Bell
System in 1929 expended more than 550
million dollars. These millions were used
to add new plant and further improve
service. Hundreds of new buildings, mil-
lions of miles of wire, chiefly in cable,
eight hundred thousand new tele- /
phones—these were some of the mf
items in the year's program of

construction. At the same time, better
records were made for speed and accu-
racy in service.

This American development of instan-
taneous communication, of fast, far-reach-
ing speech, belongs not to the few, but
to the many.

It is the aim of the Bell System to
permit each personality to express itself
without regard to distance.

This is part of the telephone ideal that
anyone, anywhere, shall be able to talk

quickly and at reasonable cost with
anyone, anywhere else. There is no
standing still in the Bell System.
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'2.3 LLB; Ί i AB—Leonard W. Burdick
is practicing law with George W. Roch-
ester '2.3, now California State senator
from Los Angeles. Their offices are at 92.1
Fidelity Building, Los Angeles. Mrs. Bur-
dick was Ruth M. Balcom '2.1. They live
at 4416 Oak wood Avenue. A daughter,
Carol Helen, was born on December 19.

'2.3 ME—Raymond O. Ford was re-
cently made assistant purchasing agent of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories at 463
West Street, New York. He lives at 6
UnderclifT Place, Millburn, N. J. A
daughter, Virginia Gilliss, was born on
October 9. '

'13 EE—Robert Y. McCullough now
lives at 958 Park Avenue, Schenectady.
He is a commercial engineer with the
General Electric Company.

'2.3, '2.4 BS—Ralph Slockbower is a
division commercial supervisor with the
New York Telephone Company. He lives
at 42. Park Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y. A son,
Wayne Cox, was born March 30.

'2.3 AB, '2.4 AM, '2.8 PhD; '15 AB—
Arthur L. Woehl is assistant professor of
speech and dramatics at Hunter College.
He lives at 19 Monroe Place, Brooklyn.
He and his sister, Elinore E. Woehl '2.5,
spent last summer abroad.

'2.3 AB—Elisabeth W. Algeo is still
secretary to the chief chemist of the S. S.
White Dental Manufacturing Company.
She lives at 611 Columbia Avenue, Lans-
dale, Pa.

'13 AB; '2.7—A daughter, Nancy Anne,
was born on December 6 to Egbert T.
Curtis 'x3 and Mrs. Curtis (Barbara
Muller *zγ). They live at 54 Ellsworth
Road, Larchmont, N. Y.

'2.3 AB—Helen M. Hedden is teaching
in the Lafayette High School in Buffalo.
Her address is 341 Lafayette Avenue.

'2.3 BS—Howard R. Sebold is practicing
landscape architecture and is instructing
at Columbia. His address is 661 Palmer
Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y. He was mar-
ried in Boston on November 15 to Miss
Gladys Ross.

'14 ME—Alex W. Shelby has been ap-
pointed district manager for the New
Orleans territory of Warren Webster and
Company, with offices at 1007 New
Orleans Bank Building, 2.16 Carondolet
Street. He is also district factory repre-
sentative of the Kewanee Boiler Corpora-
tion of Kewanee, 111., the Fulton Sylphon
Company of Knoxville, Tenn., and the
Boylston Steam Specialty Company of
Chicago.

'2.4; '2.4 AB; '2.4 EE; '2.2. BS—George C.
Williams is assistant engineer of West-
chester County, N. Y. Mrs. Williams was
Miriam E. Bailey '2.4. They live on.
Hunts ville Road, Katonah, N. Y.
Williams writes that he heard recently
from Hayati Nakomoto ^ 5 , who is
living at the Osaka Y. M. C. A. in Osaka,
Japan. Also that Mrs. George A. Ballan-
tine (Frances L. Griswold '2.2.) has re-
turned from Malay and is now living at
1097 Hime bright Boulevard, Akron,
Ohio.

'14 BS—James L. Sears is farming in
Baldwinsville, N. Y. A daughter was
born on November 30.

'2.4 AB—Waldron Mahoney's business
address was given erroneously in a recent
issue. His correct address is 6 West
Fifteenth Street, New York. He is an
insurance broker, handling all forms of
insurance.

'2.4, '2.6 EE—William A. Carran, Jr., is
sales supervisor and lubrication engineer
with the Central Petroleum Company of
Cleveland. He lives at 17819 Canterbury
Road.

'2.4 ME—Letcher W. Bennett writes
that he is still unmarried and is operating
the Bennett Machinery Company at 30
Church Street, New York, dealers in new
and old machinery and machine tools.

'15 ME, 'x6 CE—Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Smith of Pittsburgh have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Mar-
garet E. Smith, to Malcolm R. Taylor.
Miss Smith graduated from Wellesley in
'2.5. Taylor is an engineer with the Mc-

>θi4 CHAPEL ST
NEW HAVEN

CO.
NEW YORK

Mr. Jerry Coan exhibiting our new Spring Importations at:
Buffalo
Chicago
Grand Rapids
Ann Arbor
Detroit
Toledo

Friday
Sat Mon Tues
Wednesday
Thursday
Fri Sat Mon
Tuesday

Mr. Harry Coan at:
Gambier
Dayton
Cincinnati
Louisville
Indianapolis
St. Louis
Kansas City

Friday
Saturday
Mon Tues
Wednesday
Thur Fri
Sat Mon
Tuesday

Feb 14
15, 17, 18

i l , 2.1., 2-4

2-5

Feb 14

17, 18

*9
10, 2.1
2.2, 14

2-5

Statler
" LaSalle
" Pantlind

The Campus Bootery
Hotel Statler

" Commodore Perry

The Commons, Pierce Hall
Hotel Miami

'' Sinton
" Seelbach
'' Claypool
" Statler
" Muehlebach

Clintic-Marshall Construction Company.
He lives at the Y. M. C. A. in Pottstown,
Pa.

'15 EE—Edgar W. Kroehle is a junior
survey engineer .wi th the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Company. His ad-
dress is 3303 Denison Avenue.

'2.6 CE—George A. Hess has been in
Chile since September, doing designing
and estimating as assistant to the plant
engineer of the Compania de Maestranzas
y Galvanizacion, at Casilla 111-V, Val-
paraiso.

'2.6 CE—Daniel C. Kline is now work-
ing for the American Bridge Company on
the new Goodyear hanger at Akron,
Ohio.

'2.6 CE—Harry F. Hartman is working
in the drafting room of an oil company in
Texas. His address is Box 458, Bay town.

'2.6—The engagement has been an-
nounced of Coleman S. Williams '2.6 to
Miss Dora Hancock, daughter of Mrs.
Charles Hancock and the late Professor
Hancock of the University of Virginia.
She is a graduate of Sweet Briar College.
Williams is the son of Roger H. Williams
'95, and a grandson of the late Professor
Henry Shaler Williams of Cornell. He
recently received a degree from Cam-
bridge, where he has been studying for
the past three years.

'2.6 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Hopper of Paterson, N. J., have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Florence Elizabeth, to John H.
Kenny-Levick '2.6. She graduated from
Connecticut College in 1917.

'2.6—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Capen Cobb
of New York have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Miss Mary
Katherine Cobb, to Carl F. Miller '2.6 on
December 10.

\γ, \S ME—Eric Ruckelshaus '2.7 was
married on January 17 to Miss Isabel
Schenck. They are living at 242. Oraton
Parkway, East Orange, N. Y. Ruckels-
haus is an industrial fuel engineer, under
Jean P. Leinroth Ίx, with the Public
Service Commission of New Jersey.

\j BS—Mr. and Mrs. Monte Cone of
Unadilla, N. Y., have announced the
marriage on December 5 of their, daugh-
ter, Barbara F. Cone '2.7, to Dr. Clifton
H. BerlinghofT, a graduate of Wesleyan
and Johns Hopkins and now a physician
in Binghamton.

'2.7 CE—Ching Ming Hu is a structural
detailer with the McClintic-Marshall
Construction Company in Philadelphia.
He lives at Z2.6 South Thirty-eighth
Street. In August he completed work for
his M.S.E. at Michigan.

'2.7 BS; %2η AB—Mr. and Mrs. Ho well
M. Armstrong have announced the mar-
riage on December 2.0 of their daughter,
Lucille C. Armstrong '2.7, to Raymond C.
Morse 'zj. Robert D. Wilder '2.7 was
best man and William E. Foltz '2.7 was an
usher at the wedding. Mrs. Albert Kurdt
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(Alice Schoonmalcer '2.7) was matron of
honor. After February 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Morse will be at home at 680 Broadway,
West New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

'2.7 BS—Robert E. Zautner is super-
visor of motion pictures and displays in
the upstate area of the New York Tele-
phone Company. His address is Room
12.07, 11 North Pearl Street, Albany.

'2.7, '2.8 CE—Philip L. .Welker is with
a corps of engineers of the United States
Army doing Mississippi flood control
work, and is at present stationed at
Sellers, La., working as inspector on the
Bonnet Carre Spillway. His address is
care of U. S. Engineer Office, Second New
Orleans District, New Orleans.

'2.8 ME—D. Verner Smythe is in the
mechanical design department of Sar-
gent and Lundy, Inc., ag Room 1900,
Civic Opera Building, Chicago. He lives
at 10769 South Seeley Avenue.

'2.8 BS—Marion G. Wilson is head
dietitian at the Beth Moses Hospital in
Brooklyn.

'2.8 AB—Florence Halperin is studying
law at Columbia.

'2.8 BS; '2.7 BS—S. Reuben Shapley is
assistant county agent of Genesee County,
N. Y. His address is Farm Bureau Office,
Batavia. He writes that Charles I. Bow-
man '2.7 has been agent of the county
since April.

'2.8 BS—Nellie M. Wilson is teaching
home economics in the Way land, N. Y.,
High School. Her address is Box 333.

'2.8—Mr. and Mrs. Norval Foster
Bacon of Arlington, Mass., have an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Mary Louise Bacon, to William P. Wood
'2.8, on October 5.

'2.8 BS; '2.8 BS—Carl D. Crane '2.8 and
Lelah A. Rouch '2.8 were married on No-
vember 30. They are living at 81 Carhart
Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. Crane is city
forester of White Plains.

'28 CE—Gibson M. Allen is in the
cost department of the Turner Construc-
tion Company at 42.0 Lexington Avenue,
New York.

'2.8 AB; '29 LLB—Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wilson Smith of Scarsdale, N. Y., have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Frances B. Smith 'z8, to Her-
man E. Compter '29.

'2.8 EE—James R. Burnett is attending
the Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration. He was married on
August 2.1 to Miss Lousene Marie Kaefer
of Dayton, Ohio. They live at Apart-
ment 507, 1737 Cambridge Street, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

'2.9 BS—Gladys C. Lum is teaching
home economics at the Monroe Junior
Senior High School in Rochester.

'2.9 BS—Marian M. Walbanke is
teaching home economics at the Jamaica,
N. Y., High School. She lives at 8935
114th Street, Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Planning to Build?
Let us tell you how you can have a house of beau-
tiful Indiana Limestone for only 5 % to 6 % more
than if some ordinary facing material were used

Entrance to residence, Lake Forest, III Anderson & Tichnor, Architects

' T Ή E R E is an opportunity now to

•*• build the house of modest siz,e and

cost of beautiful Indiana Limestone.

Instead of the more expensive cut

stone, we supply the stone in sawed

strips which is broken to lengths on

the building site and laid up in the

wall like brick. Stonemasons or brick-

layers do the work. Cut stone is used

for trim or may be omitted entirely.

There is no sacrifice in beauty in'
volved in this method of use. The
result is a wall of great interest. The
soft color-tones of Indiana Limestone
actually increase in attractiveness as
the years go by. Your house has a much
higher resale value. And yet it costs
you only 5 % to 6% more. Let us send
you full information about the"ILCCΓ
way of building. Fill in your name be-
low, clip and mail.

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Qeneral Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago

. - - - . - - - . - - . - . - - - — - — — - - Pill in> dip α r u j mail - - - — - « - - -

Box 810, Service Bureau, Bedford, Indiana:

Please send literature and full information regarding Indiana Limestone for
residences.
Signed

Street City

State Architect's Name
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Shorteύ'Rφute between
ITHACA S-'NEW YORK

Popular flyers on dependable schedules and with typical
Lackawanna features, observation parlor car, individual
seat coaches,buffet>lounge car and drawingroom sleepers.

Daily Service—Eastern Standard Time
ITHACA TO NEW YORK NEW YORK TO ITHACA

Lv. 10.05 P.M. Lv. 12.25 P.M. Lv. 9.30 P.M. Lv. 9.37 P.M.
Ar. 6.45 A.M. Ar. 7.30 A.M. Ar. 6.55 A.M. Ar. 4.55 P.M.
For tickets and reservations apply to J.L. Homer, Λss't GenΊ Φass.Agent,2i2lV*
42nd St., New TorkorJ.G. Bray, Div. Pass.Agent,32 Clinton St.,Newark, N.J.

H B COOK, Ticket Agent
200 EAST STATE STREET ITHACA, NEW YORK

LACKAWANNA

Engineer Desires Permanent Connection
Age 30, Cornell ME '24, Protestant, now in New York

Three years experience with Western Electric Company and Bell Telephone Labor-
atories, research and development in high quality recording, amplification and re-
production, including talking motion pictures, auditorium acoustics and re-recording.

Three years experience with Columbia Phonograph Company in direction of
electrical research in same lines, with radio added, and in supervision of production
methods, personnel, inspection, and service on electric phonographs and radio sets.

Will work in any of these lines, or as general engineer in a consulting firm needing
such a man, any location.

Salary desired depends somewhat upon other conditions.

Now earning an average of $800 per month as consultant.

Address Box B

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS - ITHACA, NEW YORK

SHELDON COURT

A fireproof, modern, private dor-
mitory for men students at Cornell.

Catalogue sent on request

A. R. Congdon, Mgr., Ithaca, N. Y.

Emil A. Kohm
Successor to

KOHM & BRUNNE

Tailor for Cornellians

Everywhere

2.2.Z E. STATE ST., ITHACA

'19 BS; '2.8 BS; '2.9 BS—Guillermor A.
Torruella is now working on a soil sur-
vey in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture as a
field assistant at the Insular Experiment
Station in San Juan, Porto Rico. His
address is Box 336, Ponce, P. R. He
writes that also working at the Station
are Fernando Chardon '2.8 and RafaeJ
Bird '19. Chardon in February will lead a
Porto Rican fencing team to Havana.

'19 BArch—Raymond B. Eaton is a
draftsman in the office of Voorhees,
Gmelin and Walker, architects in New
York. His address is 31 Thirty-fifth
Street.

'2.9 BS—Claude H. Colvin is employed
in the laboratory of Borden's Farm
Products Company, Inc., in Brooklyn.
He lives at 1715 Emmons Ave.

'2.9 AB—Rosalie F. Cohen is a social
service worker under . the New York
State Department of Social Welfare. Her
permanent address is 38x6 Park Avenue,
New York. Temporarily she is living
at 2.5 South Street, Auburn.

'2.9 EE—Thomas S. Bills is now in
France as a sound technician for the
Fox Movietone News. He expects to be
in Europe for over a year, covering
southern and central Europe. His for-
warding address is Fox Movietone News,
12. Rue Pigalle, Paris.

'19 CE—William N. Young is an
engineer with the Soule Steel Company
of San Francisco. He lives at the Durant
Hotel in Berkeley, Calif.

'19 EE—Norwood G. Wright is an
apprentice engineer with the Babcock
and Wilcox Company. His address is
Barberton City Club, Barberton, Ohio.

'2,9 EE—Walter D. Voelker is in the
research department of the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories in New York. He
lives at 785 Third Avenue.

'2.9 AB—Elizabeth Stern is a law clerk
and is also studying law in the second
year class at the Fordham Law School.
She lives at 707 Shore Road, Brooklyn.

'19 CE—Joseph T. Froehlich is an en-
gineer with the Texas Oil Company.
His address is 51 Broadway, Rockville
Center, N. Y.

'19—Donald F. Savery is attending
the Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration. His address is
Hamilton Hall, Soldiers Field, Boston.

'Z9 BChem—Haymo V. Pfister is with
the Jacques-Wolf and Company in Pas-
saic, N. J. His address is 2.2.2. Paulison
Avenue. He was married three months
ago.

'19 ME—James B. Forker, Jr., is a
materials handling engineer for the
Cleveland Tramrail in Wickliffe, Ohio.
He recently installed the Cleveland Tram-
rail materials handling system for the
Automobile Rotary Lift Company in
Memphis. He lives at 16911 Endora
Road, Cleveland.
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CAMP OTTER
For Boys

In the Woods of Ontario

xind Season

R. C. Hubbard '2.4 Director
105 Ithaca Rd., Ithaca, N.Y.

E. B. White '2.1 Assistant
16 E. 8th Street, N Y.

Ithaca
Trust Company

Resources over
$8,500,000

President Charles E. Treman
Vice-Pres Franklin C. Cornell
Treasurer Sherman Peer
Cashier A. B. Wellar

Quality Service

E. H. WANZER

The Grocer

Aurora and State Streets

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity

Jewelers

Ithaca - - New York

MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Offers a thorough physical, mental and moral
training for college or business. Under Christ-
ian masters from the great universities. Locat-
ed in the Cumberland Valley. New gymnasium.
Equipment modern. Write for catalog.

BOYD EDWARDS, DD., S.T.D., Head-Master

Mercersburg, Pennsylvania

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
of CORNELL ALUMNI

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER, E.E. '99

Treasurer and Manager

Van Wagoner—Linn Construction Co.

Electric Construction

143 East 2.7th Street
Phone Lexington 5x2.7

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER

52.2. Fifth Ave.

Phone Murray Hill 3816

Charles Baumeister Ί 8 , '2.0

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

Fred Baumeister, Columbia '14

Delaware Registration & Incorporators
Company

Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation

Registrations have the personal attention

at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President

31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

E. H. FAILE & Co.
Engineers

Industrial buildings designed

Heating, Ventilating, Electrical equipment

Industrial power plants

Construction management

E. H. FAILE, M.E. '06

441 Lexington Ave. Tel. Murray Hill 7736

THE BALLOU PRESS

CHAS. A. BALLOU, Jr. Ί i

Printers to Lawyers

69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 8785

POWER PLANTS COMBUSTION—FUELS

H. W. BROOKS, M.E. Ί i

Member A.S.M.E., Fellow A.I.E.E.

(Formerly of U. S. Bureau of Mines)

One Madison Ave. Central National Bank Bldg.

New York, N. Y. St. Louis Mo.

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
PH.B. '91—LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON

P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance

316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH
Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural

Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

Ezra B. Whitman, C.E. '01
G. J. Requardt, C.E. '09 B. L. Smith, C.E. '14

18 E. Lexington St.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law, G. W. U. Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

1819 G Street, N.W.

One block west State War and Navy Bldg.

LUNCHEON AND DINNER

RUTH L. CLEVES Ίf

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. Όo

Attorney and Counselor at Law

18th Floor, Philtower Building

MASON, WILLIAMS & LYNCH

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY

Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope

Streamline and Round Tie Rods

for Airplanes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Vice-President

R. B. Whyte, M.E. Ί 3 , Gen. Supt.
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Things to Remember in
the New Year

The gift folder of Cornell things is free for the
asking. The new edition was a little late this year
but there are things in it of interest outside of
Christmas buying. Bookplates, pennants, shields
(now \ off), jewelry and candy. We have a special
offer on Troy Calendars. We give one 1930 for the
Calendar and a 192.9 for pictures. The combination
price is $2..00.

Troy's 1930 Calendars

Cross Section Papers
for Particular

People
Cross section paper is mainly a

business proposition but many send
in a copy of our ad when replying.
The sample book is free and shows
many kinds and sizes. We use two
thicknesses of all rag stock paper.

Cornell
Campus
Map
$112
Continued in-

terest showed
this year in the
Campus map.
One in ten are
framed because
we do the work.
Probably more
are framed when
they reach the
final owners
Have you one?
Do you really
know the Cor-
nell Campus?

The map sells at $1.50

CORNELL
BARNES HALL

SOCIETY
ITHACA, N.Y.


